IBEW Canada in Conjunction with your Local are pleased to
Announce the Renewal of Hundreds of Online Training Courses
for You our Members and your Friends and Families
Your local has prepaid for courses covering subjects from WHMIS 2015 for Workers, to Microsoft
Office 2010 to Back Safety to Basic Finance to VuKidz courses and more. Several of them are
authored in French. The courses will be available to you and your friends and families 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week until May 1, 2022. You can take and retake them as often as you want. Be
sure to take advantage of as many as possible, we are certain that you and your friends and
family members will find several courses that will address both your needs and interests.
To better serve you, we moved the Training URL effective May 1, 2019 to:

http://vubiz.com/chaccess/IBEWUnion/
If you were registered on the original site, there is no reason to register again, all your information
and course history has been moved over.
Every time that you sign on, you will need to enter:
The IBEW Password which is: IBEW2
Your Membership Card Number: That is the number on your IBEW Membership Card for
example 123456 or 123456AA or AB123456. If you do not know your Membership Card Number,
you can use any unique number such as your home phone number or postal code without any
spaces for example 4169492211 or L3P4R9.
The First time that you sign on, you will need to enter a little extra information so that we can set
you up.
Membership Card Number (confirmation): This is to confirm the information that you keyed
above.
First Name: So that we can identify you properly in the system when you return.
Last Name: So that we can identify you properly in the system when you return.

We hope that you enjoy the training and make the most of it. The value of the prepaid courses if
bought individually would cost thousands of dollars. We are proud to be able to make this
opportunity available to you, our members and your friends and families.
If you have any questions or comments, please e-mail Norm Vokey at norm.vokey@vubiz.com or
call 416-949-2071

